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PREPARATIONS FOR THE 
AFRICAN-AMERICAN 
HISTORY MONTH ON THE 
WAY 
AFFAIRS OF STATE 
"Cardinal Knowledge" 
by Yvonne Griffin 
Preparations for the celebration 
of African-American History 
Month are currently being final­
ized by the Governors State 
University Student Life Special 
Events Committee. 1be annual 
February event generales an espe­
cially revealing display of the im­
mortal spirit  of  
Mrican-Americans. and is an 
extraordinary stimulus to cultuml 
pride. 
African-American History 
Month enables the students, fac­
ulty, and the community to simul­
taneously proclaim and explore 
the properties of Mrican-Ameri­
can Heritage. Planned happen­
ings will include; a Gospel Fest, 
Panel Discussion, Food/Merchan­
dise Vendors, and two presenta­
tions by the Pin Points Theater 
troupe of Washington D.C. The 
experience will be more than a 
mere echo of the last Mrican­
American History Month. There­
fore. during the month of February 
1994, plan to let yourselfbe swept 
away by the whirlwind of the cele­
bration. For more information, 
call Governors State University 
Student Life Services, 708-534-
4554. 
REMEMBRANCE OF KING 
FEATURES DR. THOMAS 
"Non-violence: Empowering 
to Make a Difference" wiD be the 
The free program, from I to • 
2:30 p.m. in the Sherman Music • 
Recital Hall on campus, will fea- • 
ture an address by Dr. Frank • 
Thomas. pastor of New Faith· 
Baptist Church in Matteson. He is 
an ordained minister with the . 
United CJ:urch of Christ who is 
widely respected for his teaching 
and speaking abilities. 
by Terry Crane 
"In the light of what has oc­
curred the past week, I know better 
the pain and suffering that a good 
shepherd must endure to care for 
his flock." 
No kidding Cardinal. 
For weeks now, Cardinal 
Joseph Bemadin has been front 
and center in a sexual abuse 
charge. The charge was made by 
Steven Cook of Philadelphia, a 
one-time seminary student under 
Bemadin. Among Cook's more 
serious allegations are that Cardi­
nal Bemadin engaged in oml sex 
with him. 
Although these alleged acts oc­
curred in the mid-seventies. Cook 
did not recall them until recemly 
due to his repressed memory. 
The incident apparently was too 
horrible to recollect earlier. 
What is there to question about 
Cook's charge? In this age, all 
priests are womanizers, pervens 
and child abusers. Nun prostitu­
tion rings, double-dipping alms­
robbing u shers and 
crack-smoking altar boys are the 
order of the day in the new Catho­
lic Church. 
Wasn't it only a matter of time 
before Bemadin's skeleton was 
found? 
The root cause of the problem 
here has to be celibacy, that unfair 
burden placed on Catholic priests 
that not only alters their sexual 
orientation, but causes them to be­
have abusivcl. as well. 
Certainly, if this problem were 
as widespread as we are allied to 
believe, then we all may be re­
pressing memories. waiting for a 
$75-an-hour session with Dr. Psy­
chobabble to download our mis­
ery. Almost 80 percent of people 
in a recent survey say they were 
abused during their childhood. If 
we include the probable cases of 
repressed memory syndrome, the 
number may exceed 1 25 percent. 
It is difficult to understand peo­
ple 's interest in the private lives of 
priests. It is also difficult, I sup­
pose. to understand how a person 
can remain celibate without the 
agonizing tension or stress that we 
imagine would be the result of 
celibacy. On tl¥: otrer hand, is it 
that hard to imagine a man or a 
woman with such a strong desire 
to serve their God, that they accept 
tl¥: restrictions of celibacy? 
Or is it that the Convent is just 
a great place to pick up chicks? 
The press has asked Bemadin 
every question from the obvious 
to the tasteless, including, "Have 
you ever had sex?" However, 
Steven Cook has been treated 
with "kid gloves," as only tl¥: 
press can anytime they smell a 
victim. 
Isn • t there at least a chance that 
Cardinal Bemadin is the victim? 
If you consider the fact that an 
abuser or a child molester would 
have a tough time in a high-profile 
position, keeping their nasty little 
secret hidden for years, you 
would have to agree that the pos­
sibility exists. 
If so. aren't there questions that 
need to be asked of Cook? Has 
the fact of his homosexuality 
prompted him to fabricate allega­
tions against Bemadin?Certainly 
tl¥: Catholic Church is scorned by 
militant homosexual rights activ­
ists. Speaking of these groups. are 
any them providing funds to off­
set Cook's legal costs? Has tl¥: 
f a c t  that  C o o k  has AIDS 
prompted him to sue in order to 
defray the costs of his treatment? 
You may think some of these 
questions unfair, and of course 
they will score no points with tl¥: 
politically correct crowd. but in 
the interest of getting the facts, 
tR:y are certainly as relevant as 
some the questions being asked of 
Bemadin. 
Dr. Thomas received a bache­
lor's degree from the University 
of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana,· 
a master's degree from North­
eastern Illinois U Diversity and · 
master's and doctoral degrees : 
from Chicago Theological Semi­
nary. 
Happy Birthday Dr. Martin L. King Jr. 
Dr. Frank Thomas 
· topic for the Jan. 20 Dr. Martin 
· Luther King Jr. birthday tribute at 
'Governors State University. 
For additional information on . 
this program, call Pam Bax at; 
Governors State University at [ 
(708) 534-5031. Interpreters for � 
hearing impaired students will be . 
available. 
· 
by Teresa AI ton 
I asked my son, "What does Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. mean to 
you?" At twelve years old, I was 
prepared to hear him say just about 
any answer conceivable. When he 
answered, "Freedom", I must ad­
mit I felt proud. He went on to 
explain that he advocated "civil 
rights" for all. Was this the same 
son that I had just rebuked for lis­
tening to loud rap music while try­
ing to do his homework? I just 
f! /o o Opint.on .... 
couldn't understand it. He under­
stood it. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
waged a peaceful battle of attri­
tion, against i,Yustice and igno­
rance at its worst. During his 
lifetime, when most would have 
liked to submerge themselves in 
"Camelot" sentiments, he brought 
the reality of the rejected and de­
spised, via television, into their 
living rooms. •Who is this man 
that dares to face fierce dogs on my 
T.V.?", I heard some ask so long 
Sfwu{tf tlie tUniversity stay open later tfuring finals ? 
Eileen Lyons, COE, psychology major 
I think it should. Its very difficult to get access 
to computers any where else and at the end of 
the semester, there's so many things that need 
to get completed. 
Mary Bernat, CAS, media communications 
Yes, because I've been kicked out every night 
for the last month. 
Lizabeth Saavedra, COHP, com. disorders 
Yes ... It doesn't accomodate to the working 
student, which its supposed to. It doesn't stay 
open as late as other state universitites. 
Bob Hensle, COE, counseling 
I believe it should. Students need a place to go to 
where they can study together without outside inter­
ference from famil and other distractions from home 
ago. "Dr. who?" Martin Luther 
King. "What is he doing?" Protest­
ing. "Protesting for what?!" Free­
dom! "Did you say .... Freedom?!" 
Yes, the voices cried from the an­
nals of time .... Freedom! 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, DR. 
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. 
and thank you for helping to give 
my posterity and the world the 
only gift  that  truly mat­
ters .... FREEOOM! 
" -.b:iW 
w..,.-, 
.blWisoned�tie�b 
��p&ttilg.yc-.n�yil 
Amerto. hid because ftete (ft IIUI! peo­
ple kJI � � wl get lhte..., 
)OCdO!ebdlis�. �� 
AP?!�?!� 
.. ........ .... - ........ ... 
II 
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... Scholarships 
Tuition Waivers Available for 
Winter Trimester 
Tuition waivers are available 
for the winter 1994 trimester for 
undergraduate, graduate and 
graduate minority students  
through each of  the colleges. To be 
eligible, student through each of 
the colleges. To be eligible, stu­
dents must be admitted to a degree 
program and enrolled at least half 
time. 
Additional criteria is estab­
lished by the individual colleges. 
Contact the dean's office of your 
college to apply for these waivers. 
Decisions regarding recipients 
of these waivers will be made by 
January 18, 1994. You should ap­
ply as soon as possible to be con­
sidered. 
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS OFFERS 
$5,000 SCHOLARSHIPS 
The American Institute of Cer­
tified Public Accountants an­
n o u n c e s  the avail ability of  
scholarships for minority account­
ing students for the 94-95 aca­
demic year. These are  
competitive merit and need based 
awards of up to $5,000 for out­
standing accounting students who, 
in the opinion of the Institute's 
Selection Committee, show sig­
nificant potential to become certi­
fied public accountants. 
Titese scholarships arc open to 
undergraduate and graduate stu­
dents. Detailed information, eligi­
bility criteria and applications 
procedures are now available in 
the Office of Financial Aid or by 
calling (212) 596-6223. 
DR. GREEN OFFERS "U.S. 
AND ILLINOIS ELECTIONS" 
CLASS 
Gubernatorial candidate Dawn 
Clark Nctsch will be one of the 
first politicians to address the 
"U.S. and Illinois Elections" class 
offered during the winter trimester 
at Governors State University. 
11le course begins at 7:30 p.m. 
Jan. 18, with Sen. Aldo DeAngelis 
(R-Olympia Fields) and Sen 
Tltom.'IS Dunn (D-Joliet) sharing 
their stories with audience mem­
bers. ctsch, Illinois. comptroller 
and Democratic candidate for gov­
ernor, will offer her insights of the 
campaign trail at 7:30 p.m. Tues­
day, Jan. 25. 
This special course, co-hosted 
by WGN Radio in Chicago, 
Quaker Oats Corp., local affiliates 
of The League of Women Voters 
and The Institute for Public Policy 
and Administration, will give stu­
dents and community members 
the chance to interact with state 
and national leaders, political con­
sultants and members of the press 
who will offer insights of the elec­
tion process. 
Each Tuesday through April 
30, Professor Paul Green will have 
a speaker address current issues 
and relive campaign history. 
Among his invited guests arc Illi­
nois Gov. Jim Edgar, lllinois Sec­
retary of State George Ryan, 
Illinois Lt. Gov. Robert Kustra, 
Congressmen George Sangmeis­
ter and Mel Reynolds. U S. Sena­
tors Carole Mosley-Braun and 
Paul Simon, and Cook County 
Board President and gubernatorial 
candidate Richard Phelan. 
"Students, concerned citit.ens 
and good old-fashiored political 
junkies should sign up fast for this 
political smorgasbord on the GSU 
campus," Dr. Green urged. There 
is no cost for guests or auditors. 
"We should be making political 
news every Tuesday night this 
winter at GSU," he added. 
For information on this course, 
call Robin Rosenstein in The Insti­
tute for Public Policy and Admini­
s t ration a t  (708) 534-4997 . 
Following the holiday break, GSU 
reopens Jan. 3. 
Student Life in Hall of Governors 
Student Life will be in the Hall of Governors on Tuesday, January 
18 through Friday. January 21 ,from 10 a.m. to validate current JD 's, 
take photos for rew ID's, assign lockers, and to make a variety of 
inforntation available to students about its programs and services. 
Academic Scholarship Program Administered by 
The Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Chicago 
Educational scholarship funds 
from grants administered by the 
Jewish Federation of Metropolitan 
Chicago arc available for college 
students for the 199�-95 academic 
year. Approximately $200,000 
each year is available under the 
terms of the funds for Jewish men 
and women, legally domiciled in 
the metropolitan Chicago area, 
who are identified as having prom­
ise for significant contributions in 
their chosen careers, and arc in 
need of financial assistance for full 
time academic programs in: 
The helping professions:  
Mathematics, engineering and 
other sciences: 
Communications within the 
Collccc of Communications at the 
U m' , • -.ity of lllinois, Urbana: 
Law studies at De Paul Univer­
sity, Loyola University, liT-Chi­
cago -Kent,  John M a r s h a lL 
Southern Illinois U nivcrsity. or 
University of lllinois. Champaign. 
Tlte largest fund is the Marcus 
and Theresa Levie Educational 
Fund which. since 1959. has as­
sisted more than ftfteen hundred 
students in reaching their aca­
demic goals. Applicants for the 
Levie Educational Fund must be 
legally domiciled in Cook County. 
Eligibility requirements for all 
funds arc: 
I. Undergraduates entering or 
who have entered the junior year 
in career specific programs "hich 
reqmre no postgraduate education 
for employment in a professional 
position in one of the professional 
areas described above: or 
2. Students entering or who 
have entered a graduate or profes­
sional school in one of the profes­
sional areas described above: or 
3. Students in a vocational 
training program with a specific 
educational goal in the helping 
professions 
The Academic Scholarship 
Program IS coordmatcd by the 
Jewish Vocational Scryicc. Appli­
cations arc available beginning 
December 1, and can be obtained 
by contacting the Scholarship Sec­
retary (312)357-4521, Jewish Vo­
cational Service. One South 
Franklin St. Chicago, Illinois 
60606. The deadline for submis­
sion of applications is March I. 
199�. All applicants must be m·ail­
able for a personal inte" iew at the 
Jewish Vocational Sc"icc. prior 
to May 1. 
Internships: An Opportunity for Occupational 
Experience 
by Nancy Willett 
Internships arc a means to gain 
valuable job knowledge and basic 
skills prior to entering the job m.'lr­
kct. Opportunities exist with con­
gressional and city government 
offices. private firms such as the 
Chicago Board of Tradc, and some 
ntajor companies such as United 
Airlines. 
How do you find out about in­
ternships? There arc postings on 
the bulletin boards at Governors 
State. There is a drawer full of 
infomtation at the Career Services 
office on the third floor of the Col­
lege of Busiress. If you need more 
infomtation. your academic advi­
sor could help. 
Do interns get paid? Some do. 
some don't. There arc more oppor­
tunities for paid internships at the 
graduate study level. Each year 
there are graduate internships of­
fered at Sangamon State Univer­
sity for students in public service 
and political science areas. 
What should you expect to do 
as an intern? The duties vary as 
much as the job do. Here is a job 
description of the intern's required 
duties at the local office of a 
United States senator: 
Main Objectives: To expose 
each student to the managerial 
techniques nccc sary in maintain­
ing a U.S. senator's office. To help 
each student attain ltands on expe­
rience and familiarity with the op­
ernting procedures utilL�cd in 
order to render effective constitu­
ent serviccs. lntcrnship experience 
will demonstrate how constituent 
se"·ices pla) an integral role in the 
mission of a senator. The fomtal 
education will be complimented 
by having a real life experience of 
working with and learning from 
people already in the work force. 
Overall, each student will gain an 
insight of how constituent sc"·iccs 
utilize governmental programs, 
resources and technologies: and 
how constituent services issues 
can impact the legislative process. 
Responsibilities: Review and 
respond to constituent correspon­
dence '' ith guidance from case­
workers. Attend meeting with 
constituents and monitor progress 
of cases. Aid c.1Scworkers in sc"·­
ing as liason \\ith agencies. or­
ganilations. and special interest 
groups within assigned project 
and issue areas Conducting re-
carch and briefing notes in 
prepariation for a signed projects. 
Review of m ... 'ljor publications for 
issues to be brought to the atten­
tion of staff. 
Job Requirements: 
A positive attitude with concern 
for people. 
Excellent written and oral com-
munication skills. 
Computer literacy. 
Research skills. 
Organizational skills. 
Docs it sound like a beneficial 
experience to you? Check around 
for an internship. You could gain 
valuable job experience. 
GSU HAS 45 OPTIONS FOR YOU VIA TV! 
Governors State University of­
fers students 45 opportunities to 
learn from television and inde­
pendent study by correspondence 
this winter trimester. 
GSU will offer television 
courses as diverse as "Women and 
Social Action," a GSU-produced 
tclcclass that exarnires the role of 
women working for change, to 
"Vietn.w: A Television History," 
or "Principles of Macroeconom­
ics." 
Courses arc available to Jones 
Cable TV subscribers. or through 
videotapes that can be checked out 
at the GSU Library. and dcsig-
nated public libraries and commu­
nity colleges. 
"Tcleclasses are one of the most 
convenient ways to learn at your 
leisure," C:\'J)lains Sally Petrilli, di­
rector of the Office ofMediaBased 
Instruction at GSU "Each of these 
instructional courses is designed 
to provide the most information in 
a fomtat that is comfortable to 
viewers. Tcleclasses involve a stu­
dent in direct classroom discus­
sions. Other television-instruction 
courses arc presented as mini­
documentaries." 
At the beginning of the trimes­
ter, students attend an introductory 
class to meet the course instructor. 
They return to the GSU campus 
several times during the 15-week 
trimester to take exams and enter 
into group discussions. 
Students with the initiative to 
learn independently will enjoy 
courses by correspondence. Re­
vised materials for "Hispanic Ex­
perience in the United States" and 
"Ethnicity, Culture and Politics" 
makes these two courses current 
and interesting. "Organi1.ational 
Behavior" also is offered as a cor­
respondence course. 
All courses arc offered for three 
credit-hours. For inform.1tion on 
the list of trimester television 
courses. call the Office of Media­
Based Instruction at (708) 53�-
4088. 
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GSU ALUMNI ESTABLISHES SCHOLARSHIP 
by Craig Hunt received a master's degree in com- hopes it will eventually be an en- "Most adults don't have the Clarke is a regular volunteer 
munication sciences in 1981 from dowed scholarship. hours to travel that I did," Meal- fundraiser for a human shelter be-
The paths of Janel Clarke and GSU and a doctorate in education "I wanted a personal way to af- man ex-plains of his 80-mile drive cause she wants to "raise the qual-
Craig Mealman are intertwined, from Northern Illinois feet a student's life in pursuit of a from Crystal Lake to GSU in Uni- ity of life for thc animals." She also 
although they met only recently. I University. degree," Mcalman said referring vcrsity Park. Today Meatman practices natural ard organic gar-
One benefited from the other's Mcalman, a regular donor to the to the scholarship. He decided to lives in DeKalb and commutes to dening, and teaches Native Arncri-
dedication to nontraditional edu- GSU Alumni Association, said help a Board of Governors Bache- the Wheaton campus of National can values which she shares with 
cation and environmental con- this year he gave a larger gift as a lor of Arts degree program student Louis University where he teaches others through infornlal classes at 
cems. way of giving back something to because the program gave him an in a program similar to the Board a bookstore in Lansing. 
Meatman, a professor at Na- the system. A strong advocate of opportunity that he othemisc of Governors Bachelor of Arts de- Many today arc recognizing the 
tiona! Louis Univcrsit} ard a Gov- adult education programs like the would not have had because of gree program. He also works with positive spiritual aspects of the 
ernors State University alumnus, one at GSU, Mcalrnan came up family and other responsibilities, students in the master's of adult Native American lifestyles ard in-
and Clarke of Calumet City, a stu- with the idea of the Evans L. said Dr Otis Lawrence, director of education program. corporating them into their lives, 
dent in the Board of Governors Krehbiel BOG Scholarship this the Board of Governors Bachelor Meatman s e l e c t e d  winner Clarke says. "We don't need to 
Bachelor of Arts degree program past year. of Arts degree program. (Clarke from a list of 10 scholar- take them ( Native Amencan 
at GSU, met when Mealman The scholarship is named for his Meatman as a student chose ship cardidates. He was impressed ways) over completely." but she 
awarded her a $1.000 scholarship. father-in-la\', because "one of his GSU over other higher education with her work for the environment adds. "I show tlte positive things 
He donated the funds for a student concerns was that I have a bache- tnstitutions because he liked the and how she has incorporated that they can adapt." 
in the Board of Go,·ernors Bache- lor's degree and be established in nontraditional grading, the open those ideas into her own life. Clarke finds the American Indi-
lor of Arts degree program who is my career when I started dating his atmosphere and the faculty. He "Nature has been important to ans' method of indirect commuru-
acti,·e in the community and who daughter." Mealman explained. also points to the program's mini- me all my life. I was amazed to cation. telling stories or anecdotes 
demonstrates a dedication to the "He called and asked if he could mum residency requirement, the meet another person" ho feels the to refer to problems and incidents. 
environment. make his own scholarship," Ginni portfolio of experiential learning same way and is doing something to be especially helpful in dealing 
Meal man, himself a scholarship Burghardt, director of alumni rela- option that allows students to earn about it," Clarke says of Mcalman with her children .Her ultimate 
recipient in the Board of Gover- lions, explained. The scholarship college credit for past experiences adding she felt "a real fulfillment'' lifetime dream is to "swim with the 
nors Bachelor of Arts degree pro- is a one-time award, but Burghardt and the flexible scheduling for in receiving the scholarship. dolphins" in Florida, she adds. 
gram, graduated in 1980. He also adult students. 
Foreign Student Finds Easier Life in the U.S. 
by Kathie Godfrey 
Azad Al-Talabani 
Azad AI-Talabani, a foreign­
born graduate student who has 
lived ard studied in Germany, It­
aly, England and the United States 
since 1978, says life is better and 
easier here than anywhere else in 
the world. He also said that, while 
employment opportunities have 
definitely fallen off here in the last 
10 years, jobs are still more plen­
tiful in the U.S. than in many other 
places. 
"People considered to be living 
below the so-called poverty line 
here, would qualify as middle­
class in every other country that I 
ha\·e lived in," said Al-Talabani. 
"In London, typically the occu­
pants of four flats (apartments), 
who might number anywhere 
from 4 to 30 people or more, share 
a single bathroom," he said. Dur­
ing his years of study abroad, AI­
Talabani said he found European 
attitudes indifferent, suspicious 
and occasionally hostile toward 
anyone who spoke with a foreign 
accent. He urthappily encountered 
the all-too-common pejorative 
phrase "bloody foreigner" more 
than once while studying in Eng­
land. In contrast. Americans seem 
far more accepting of ethnic and 
cultural differences than Europe­
ans, said AI-Talabani, and fre­
q u e n tl y  display a friendly 
curiosity about students from 
other countries. 
AI-Talabani said the British 
educational system is rigid and 
uncompromising, and docs not 
permit graduate students to ar­
range their own class loads or 
schedules. Compared to foreign 
students in England, foreign stu� 
dents in the U.S. are allowed much 
greater freedom of choice in their 
studies, he said. Al-Talabani also 
found studying in England to be 
prohibitively expensive. But in 
spite of the fact that foreign tuition 
in U.S. colleges has undergone an 
eightfold increase in recent years, 
says AI-Talabani, study in the 
states is still a comparative bar­
gain 
"People in the United States are 
more outgoing, friendlier and 
seem to have fewer complexes 
about their problems," said AI­
Talabani. Americans also seem to 
be less interested in international 
politics than their European and 
British counterparts, he says. AI­
Talabani attributes our relative 
The Student Senate was hard at work i n  o ne of their meetings. (Photo by Steve Reid) 
l:1ck of interest in foreign affairs to 
the huge size of the U.S. and its 
remoteness from the rest of the 
western world. "To Americans, 
the rest of the \\-orld is far away," 
he said. 
Our long experience with the 
"good life" seems to have spoiled 
us, said Al-Talabani and some­
times causes us to preoccupy our­
s e l v e s  with trivial matters.  
Americans have always lived well 
and their expectations are very 
high, said AI-Talabani and this 
makes it difficult for them to ad­
just to a world economy on the 
downturn. Unfortunately, the 
technical education that could 
help us shore up our uncertain 
economic position does not seem 
to be on a par with those of other 
countries, according to AI-Tala­
bani, especially in the areas of sci­
ence and math. As the holder of an 
engineering degree from Montana 
State University, AI-Talabani ex­
plained that for the ftrst three 
years of college study in the U.S., 
his math and physics courses cov-
ercd the very same topics he 
thoroughly studied in high schoo 
at home. In his native counUy. 
Al-Talabani and his classmate 
had also been required to study 
English (along with studies i 
their own languages) beginning i 
the fifth grade in preparation fo 
careers in the sciences. 
AI-Talabani spoke vel) warmly 
of his experiences at Montan 
State University and especially o 
his friends and co-workers here a 
GSU, but bemoaned the difficulty 
he is experiencing in securing 
foreign work visa. "I would like t 
be able to make a contributio 
here. but it is still ex1remelv diffi 
cult for a foreign student to ge 
authorization to work in th 
states," he said. AI-Talabani i 
currently working in the Univcr 
sity Print shop while he doe 
graduate work in computer sci 
encc. 
Just because it's winter, the fu n does not stop at 
GSU. (Photo by Steve Reid) 
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Included 
Compaq Presario Multimedia Computers Include: 
• 486SX/33MHz 
• 4MB RAM Expandable to 32MB 
• 200MB Hard Drive 
• 1.44MB 3.5" Floppy Drive 
• Double-Speed CD-ROM 
• Creative Labs Sound Blaster 16 
Audio Board with SCSI Support 
• 3 ISA Expansion Slots 
• 3 Drive Bays 
• Includes External Stereo Speakers 
and Microphone 
• SVGA (1 024 x 768) Local Bus 
Graphics with 1MB of Video RAM 
• Pre-installed 2400/9600 Data/Fax Modem 
• Software: MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1, 
Tabworks, MS-Works, Compuserve, Microsoft 
Publisher, Delrina Winfax Lite, MS-Money, 
Kodak Photo-CO, and MORE 
#808107. 
$1699 
$51 per month' PICK THREE FREE SOF1WARE 111\ES! 
Also Available in Mini· Tower Configurations With: Monitors (Sold Separately) 
Order 
• 486SX/33MHz • 5 ISA Expansion Slots • 486DX2/50MHz • 5 ISA Expansion Slots No. Description 
ELEK-TEK 
PRICE 
• 270MB Hard Drive • 5 Drive Bays 
• Dual Floppy Drives 
#815194. 
$1899 
$57 per month' 
ALL STORES IN ILLINOIS 
(708) 677.7660 
� �MEADOWS 
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CI003 
#745903 14"1024 x 768 SVGA Color • 5 Drive Bays • 340MB Hard Drive 
• Dual Floppy Drives .28mm Dot Pitch ....................... $349 
#815342. #745911 14" 1024 x 768 Non-Interlaced 
Color .28mm Dot Pitch ............... 399 $2299 #830499 15" 1 024 x 768 Color 
$69 per month' 
The Compaq Presarlo Is so easy to use! 
Its "Control Center" provides easy 
step-by-step access to all of Its 
functions. The Presarlo is loaded with 
the best software so you can be 
doing your homework and enjoy­
ing your computer right away. 
.&A�r.· With plenty of convenient 
• 486SX/25MHz 
• 4MB RAM Expandable to 20MB 
• 200MB Hard Drive 
• Built-in 14" .28mm Non-Interlaced 
Color Display 
• 1.44MB 3.5" Floppy Drive 
• 2 ISA Expansion Slots 
• 1024 x 768 Resolution 
• 2400/9600 Data/Fax Modem 
with Telephone Answering 
Machine 
• Ports: 1 Serial, 1 Parallel, 
1 Mouse, 1 VGA. 1 Game 
.28mm Dot Pitch ......................... 499 
• "Energy Saver" Feature 
• Software: MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1, 
PFS: WindowWorks 2.0, Quicken for 
Windows. Prometheus Max Fax. 
Prodigy, America On-Line, Symantec 
Game Pack 
• 3-Year Warranty with First 
Year ON-SITE 
#794869. 
$1399 
$42 per month' 
built-In features, the 
Presario boasts an Inte­
grated, space-saving design. The 
Compaq Presario has everything you 
need ready to go right out of the box­
all at a un anractlve price! ELEK· TIK is an Authonzed Compaq Repa1r ServiCeS Fac1hty. 
Beaureto 
Hkllbout 
the 
ELEK·TEK 
Protedlon 
Plan. 
ELEK· 
Tlte COIH(JIIter WoHderltJHd 
Whether you're a beginner or on advanced computer user, 
ILIIl·llll'l ...._ ... CLAIIII lor the newest, most 
popular soltwore wil molce you more proci.odr.oe on ood elf �! 
Col (708) 982.(XX)91or dou scheciAe or lor enrolment inlorndion 
Ask About Our ELEK· TEK Educat1onal Spec1al1sts ,.., ..... �.��� .  -Cioll""" 
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by William R. Kolstad with pho­
tos by Rita D. 
Happy Blues Year! I hope that 
you had a good holiday season. I 
am looking forward to another 
year of blues exploration and dis­
covery. 
I would like to take this oppor­
tunity to invite you to give me 
suggestions and comments I can 
be contacted through the Innova­
tor office on can1pus or via elec­
tronic mail. I appreciate any 
constructive criticism that is of­
fered. 
To begin my holidays I went to 
visit Legends to see guitarist Lany 
McCray and his band. Larry, who 
has a new CD out called Delta 
llurricane, hails from Detroit and 
is touring all over to support the 
album. The show was a good 
dra''· as I had to stand __ _ 
throughout most of 
show. not that I could 
still while he was nl!l ... tna 
mind you. Larry 
band played sclcc 
from the album. which 
hi first US release. as 
as many other classic b 
tunes. 
McCray has a voice 
can either soothe your soul 
GSU IN�OV A TOR January 13 I 994 
.1\0�e �4\te� �o� yo\t 
is equally moving especially '"hen spends quite a bit of time after the singing some of the music that he to Dennis Moore. proprietor of 
Moore Beef located at 4705 West 
14 7th Street in Midlothian Dcn­
ni hopes to make this an annual 
event and I would attend again. 
he jams out his solos on his Flying 
V guitar. His band is quite impres­
sive as well. rounding out the 
sound of the music. adding the 
rocking rhythm. and solos when 
called on 
Lany paid tribute to SC\ cral of 
the blues artists that influenced 
him including the late Albert Col­
lins. whom he opened for on many 
occasions early in his career. 
Larry McCra� is one of the blues 
players poised to take the blues 
into the next century. His music 
will definitely expand on the base 
of his influences and undoubtedly 
influence others. 
Besides being a dedicated mu­
sician, he is a very personable 
man He seems to really enjoy 
getting together with the people 
who come to sec him. He usually 
sho'' talking to people. signing 
autographs. and even having a 
drink or two with the fans. My 
advice would be to buy his album. 
sec his show. and get to know his 
music because he will be a major 
artist not too far in the future. 
Mike Gibb and the Home­
" reekers closed out 1993 at the 
Moore Beef Ne\\ Years Eve Party 
in Midlothian. The party included 
an excellent buffet of beef.  
chicken. pasta. and side dishes. 
That was a great start to the eve­
ning of music and fun. The always 
surprising Gibb played until after 
1:00 am with ample blues lit for 
dancing. 
Harmonica player Jody Noa. 
who has his own Sho' Nuf Blues 
Band, sat in for a set playing and 
and Mike played together before 
Jody started his O\\n band. They 
even played a song that the wrote 
together a few years back called 
Maurice. that was a real blues 
rocker. Shining bright on many 
guitar solos that evening wa 
Holly'' ood Johnn� Cos-
grove. the long time Home-
wrecker member who get 
better each time I sec him. 1 
Later. 
Mike Gibb was vcrv hol 
playing that night as wcil gi\·1 
ing the people "hat he refers 
to as 'Hip Guitar Shit.· Thd 
people that attended ""'"'"'-u, 
to have a great time · 1'-•uu'"Eo: 
a group of GSU people. "All 
of the lcftoycr food from the Larry McCray and his flying V 
party was taken to a homeless Guitar 
shelter in Harv·ey". according 
causing you to sway to 
music. or he can really belt 
out the songs and make you 
dance. His guitar playing 
Dennis Moore with Johnny 
Cosgrove 
Mike Gibb ringing in the ew Year 
New Music • ev1ews 
b,· Jeff Dinclli 
TEENAGE FANCLUB- 13 BOB DYLAN-
L i k e  slackers browsing 
through a used C.D. store, this 
Scottish quartet recycles early 
'70's Anglo power pop from the 
likes of Badfinger, B1g Star and 
the Raspberries. and adds a ragged 
postpunk sensibility to create an 
irresistible. channing hybrid all 
their own. 
As is now the bizarre norm. the 
band's third release has been 
greeted by the typical critical sav­
aging (one particularly cynical 
Rolling Stone writer declared 
t h a t  1989's stellar  Band­
wagonesque signaled the "death of 
alternative rock"). While the 
casual pop brilliance the Fan­
club specializes in doesn't rep­
resent the latest in designer 
grunge, indie rock is all the 
richer because of their incred­
ibly tuneful sing-along an­
thenlS. 
If most of today's quality 
rock music is hard to hear and 
sets its action below the surface. 
Teenage Fanclub's music is 
easy to hear. and if you never get 
bC) ond its surface you can still 
come away satisfied. The open­
mg "Hang On" features a riff 
th,1t sounds like Nirvana aping 
T.Rc. . The airy slide guitar on 
"The Cabbage" is worthy of 
George Harrison's recent work. 
Like the giddy pop lO\'C 
songs these guys obviously 
were raised on. Teenage Fan­
club is all about endearing. cy-
clic guitar melodies and swollen. 
heart -on-your-sleeve musings. 
You can feel the craft and wit 
th.1t went into these tunes, andy ou 
can also imagine th.1t years of lis­
tening to the mdio simply brought 
them into being. The band co-pro­
duced 13, and their tendency to 
indulge in endless fadcouts bor­
ders on the irritating on "Nonnan 
3", in which guitarist Norman 
Blake repeats the chorus line 
"Yeah, I'm in love with you, I'm 
in love with you/And I know that 
it's you" II times. But that's a 
minor blemish on an otherwise 
wonderful record. 
13 sounds innocent mostly be- I A �oRLD GONE cause we have learned to associate V V � 
innocence '�ith the sound of joy; if 
I A I'R QNG the albun1 has a message. it's that 1 V V J 
it takes toughness and nerve to � make that sound. especially on to- 1 
day's musical landscape. The 1 "There won't be songs like these an� more." Bob Dylan \\ rites in the 
pleasure of their music is also the I liner notes of World Gone Wrong. "Factually there aren't any now." pleasure of hearing four guys get He's right. Like '92's Good As I Been To You. the bard's new 
it right. not cheating, and testing I release of acoustic covers (just Dylan his guitar and his harmonica). themselves against rock ·n' roll consists of obscure countl) blues numbers and folk ballads. Dylan tips 
history and the artists they pay his top hat in the liner notes to the artists he ·s covering (Blind Willie 
homage to. Even Alex Chilton McTeU, Willie Brown. Tom Paley of New Lost City Ran1blers). but 
himself would agree these recy- all fuay sentiments end there. as a sense of haunting dissatisfaction 
clers match up just line. j hovers oYer the calm like a dark cloud, ancient themes somehow 
GRADE: A- serving as stepping stones for modem reflections on technology and 
corporate evil. 
The guy in the title cut considers killing his wife because. well, life 
stinks. The wronged woman of "Love Hcruy" pushes her man down 
a well and worries that a parrot may have mtne sed the crime. "Stack 
A Lee" (known as "Stagger 
Lee" in Lloyd Price's late-fif­
ties version) shoots a guy in an 
argument  o v e r  a Stetson 
hat.Thc best song, the Missis­
sippi Shc1ks' classic "Blood In 
My Eyes." is one of the creepi­
est you 'II ever hear 
U nlikc the countless gee­
zers cashing in on the "un­
plugged" phenomenon as their 
careers fade into meaningless 
mush (Eric Clapton. Rod Ste­
wart. etc.}, Dylan finds nc\\ life 
in these dusty classics, his at­
case vocal never ounding 
better drifting over the sparse 
melodies eman.1ting from his 
splendid guitar work. Is this a 
new I� e on life. or \\ as he 
ever gone? GRADE: A. 
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" WELCOME BACK GSU 
STUDENTS! "  
by Tommy Dascenzo 
Directo r of Student Life 
Welcome Back! Your house­
hold members can usc the recrea­
tion fac i l ities i n  our  Student 
Center and get in shape with you 
after the holidays. It  only takes 
about half an hour 3 - 4 times a 
week. This includes our heated 
and gua rded swimm i ng poo l .  
Bring your children on Saturday 
and Sunday afternoons to use the 
facilities also. Use our family out­
ing center and go cross country 
skiing free with our equipment. 
Their is only a one time identifica­
tion card charge for each member. 
Tommy Dascenzo 
Join a student organization in 
your academic major and network 
for future jobs. Attend special 
events on campus or get discount 
movie tickets for area community 
theaters. Get help with ofT campus 
housing, lockers, ID's, student in­
surance, child care, ride sharing. 
Ex-pand your leadership skills in 
workshops or on student commit­
tees. 
Remember, the university expe­
rieoce is intended to offer you nu­
merous opportunities to become a 
ful l  member of its community. 
Don't allow yourself to be short­
changed just because you don't 
stay on campus overnight. All we 
offer has been designed for our 
campus student population. 
Welcome Back to the Commu­
nity ! P. S. To all those students 
who never left. I say Happy Ne\\ 
Year! 
Dean Offers Student Services 
by Burton A. Collins 
Dean of St udent Services 
On behalf of the staff of Student 
Affairs and Services, Welcome to 
the Wmter 199� Trimester. We 
sincerely hope that this trimester 
will provide you with the opportu­
nity to address youyr educational 
and career goals. However, if you 
encounter issues or concerns that 
portentially delay or hamper your 
progress towards your goals, the 
staffs of Admissions, Career Scrv­
tccs. Counseling, Financial Aid, 
Job Location, Registrar and Test­
ing arc available and willing to 
assist you. 
Winter Trimester Welcome From Wolff 
by Paula Wolff 
GSU President 
Welcome back to students for 
the wi nter trimester. A s  you 
know. Governors State is working 
very hard to become a more stu­
dent-centered i nstitution. We 
want to support you in your work 
and eocourage you in succeeding 
w ith whatever are your educa­
tional goals. We also know from 
talking to our students that we 
have programs which are aca­
demically excellent and prepare 
people for successful careers in 
many fields. We want to keep 
GSU President Paula Wolff 
them that way and exceed our cur­
rent success. 
For us. the more important 
mcausurement of success is your 
satisfaction with the educntion.1l 
produce w hich you receive. nl� 
only way we can know how well 
we' re  doing is by receiving com­
ments from you. Please take seri­
ously this request to communicate 
with members of the faculty, the 
deans, the vice presidents and tl1e 
president about your expectations. 
your satisfactions, and your con­
cerns about Governors State. A 
truly student-centered institution 
has only this as a mechanism for 
self-improvement. Please help us: 
and good luck in the next trimes­
ter. We hope to see you often--and 
smiling. 
INNOVATOR STAFF WELCOMES 
STUDENTS TO NEW TERM 
Under new managcmcnL the I ru10vator is looktng forward to a nC\\ year and looking for help as well. 
Any students interested in journalism, business. advertising. photography, layout or staying up late can 
volunteer by stopping by the Iru10vator office at A2 107 in Student Life or by calling 534-45 1 7. Please 
help us make the paper the best that it can be. Best wishes to all for the ne\\ term! 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
FROM STUDENT 
SENATE PRESIDENT 
by TammyJo Maher 
Student Senate President 
Welcome Back! On behalf of 
the Student Senate, I would like to 
wish everyone a successful and 
prosperous new year. Student Sen­
ate is looking forward to a great 
trimester and to increase the odds 
of our success we began planning 
early. During the semester break 
Mike Blackburn, assistant director 
of student life, helped the Student 
Senate organize their efTorts to 
better serve the student body by 
facilitating a goal-setting work­
shop. The senators worked to­
g e t he r  to c o o rd i nate t he i r  
individual concerns i nto group 
goals. These goals arc still in the 
developing stages (the trimester 
hasn't even begun yet), but here 
arc a few: 1. Keeping the programs 
in the ACS lab current. 2. Increas­
ing the availability of university 
resources to students (i.e. extend­
ing library , university, lab, and 
TammyJo Maher 
student life hours. 3. Iocreasing 
student input into decision making 
processes in the university. These 
goals arc but a few of the echoes 
we hear in the halls and class­
rooms. If you have any sugges­
tions or comments please let us 
know at 534-5000 ext. 5328. We 
GOVERNORS STATE U N IVERSITY 
Fourth Annual 
Disability Awareness Day 
Thu rsday, January 2 7, 1 994 
Exhibit 
Halt of Governors 
oon I() 7 p.m 
Performance by 
Junior lltinoi As ocialion of the 
Deaf 
from Tirol y Park Hrgh Sc hool 
Hall of Governors 
I 2:30 p.m 
Sympo ium 
On the Edge· A Vi w from the 
lnsid of full lnclusron 
pres ntcd by 
Or. David W Yase n 
followed by a d.scussron 
between clrents and specralrsts 
and their view of full lnc'usron. 
Local ion 10 be announced 
7 p.m. 
Cospomortd by 
Sludonl Lofo Olvu--SpocUI Evercs 
Ccrnmil:ft 
Sludonl c...lopmonl 
Sou!h Me!r<>pollun Assod.J .,.._ 
eo.- for A<bpiM Procr.amrnmg 
For •dditiun inform.1tion c.ll 
534-4554 
Gov�moB 
Sl2tc �n� 
.. ��[) 
·-
NEW FACULTY JOIN GSU 
Five new professors have joined 
the Governors State University 
staff, and another 11 arc on one­
year faculty contracts. 
New professors arc Mary Wash­
ington in the Col lege of Business 
and Publ ic Administration, Dr. 
Georgia "Ginger" Kosmoski and 
Dr David Prasse in the College of 
Education, Dr. Walter Perkins in 
the College of Arts and Sciences, 
and Professor Catherine Hanson 
in the College of Health Profes­
sions. 
Dr. Washington is a professor of 
accounting who comes to GSU 
from tllc University of Califorrua 
at Irvine. She also has taught at the 
University of Southern California 
and the Umversity of Washington 
in cattle. 
Before going in to teaching, Dr. 
Washington was a budget control 
supervisor, internal auditor and 
staff accountant for San Diego Gas 
and E lectric, and had various 
auditing positions with companies 
in California and Ohio. 
She received a bachelor's de­
gree from San Diego State U nivcr­
sity, a master's degree in business 
administration from the U niver­
sity of San Otego and a doctorate 
from the U niversity of Southern 
California. 
Dr Kosmoski ofHighland. Ind .. 
moves into an academic position 
as professor of educational ad­
ministration after having served as 
a teacher, assistant principal and 
prin ipal inclcmcntruy schools for 
the School City of Hammond. 
I nd., and Di trict 162 in Illinois. 
She has been an instructor/su­
pervisor of student teachers in In­
d i a na ,  and was an adj unct  
professor at  GSU 
Dr Kosmoski received a bache­
lor's degree from I ndiana U niver­
sity, and master's and doctoral 
degrees from Purdue University. 
Dr. Prasse, who is directing the 
school psychology program at 
Governors State, had previously 
been with the University of Wis­
consin at Milwaukee " here he was 
chair of the school psychology 
program. He is highly regarded in 
the field and has written and lec­
tured on numerous school psy­
chology topics. 
Several of his research projects 
ha' c received state and national 
funding. His late t project c.· amin­
ing developmental outcomes of in­
fants at risk. \\ as undcm rittcn by 
a $230,000 National I nstitutes of 
Health grant. 
Dr Prasse received a bachelor's 
degree from Hanover College in 
Indiana, and master's and doctoral 
degrees from Indiana State Uni­
versity. 
Professor Hanson is a professor 
of communication disorders. Her 
research specialty area ts pre­
schooler language skills She joins 
the GSU stafT after having se rved 
as a research assistant at I ndiana 
U niversity. and an instructor at 
Coc College. 
The professor received a bache­
lor's degree from the U nivcrsity of 
Iowa, and a master's degree from 
Indiana University. She is com­
pleting a doctorate at Indiana Uni­
versity. 
Temporary faculty members arc 
Deanna Pearson Brown of Floss-
moor, professor of social sciences: 
David Gordon of Lemont, profes­
sor of fmance: Josephine Herrera 
of Chicago, professor of sociology 
and Latin American cultures; De­
bra Houdek of Dyer, I nd., profes­
sor of nursing: Truda Kelly of 
Richton Park, professor of ele­
mentary education. 
Milan Panic of Chicago, profes­
sor of English� Karen Peterson of 
Flossmoor, professor of educa­
tion: Jeannine Klomcs of Orland 
Park. professor of carl) chi ldhood 
education: Pamela Neubauer of 
Richton Park. professor of biol­
ogy: Yun-Yau Steve Shih. profes­
sor of computer , <.:tcncc� Robbin 
E.L. Washington Jr. of Chicago, 
professor of criminal justice/so­
cial science. 
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The Governors State University Alumni 
Association awarded its 1993-94 Academic 
Awards to 65 students. 
The degree-seeking students have maintained at least a 3.75 grade point average (GPA) 
on a 4.0 scale, and arc enrolled for at least nine credit-hours. The students received $200 
awards for the fal l  trimester. Tre award can be renewed for the wintertrimestcr ifstudents 
maintain their academic standing. 
Recipients were selected from each of the colleges -- College of Education (CE), College 
of Arts and Sciences (CAS), College of Business and Public Administration (CBPA), 
and the College of Health Professions (CHP) - as well as the Board of Governors 
Bachelor of Arts degree program. 
ALSIP -Marlene Wcrderitch (CE). 
BURBANK -- John Schabes (CBPA), and Daniel Wilcher (CAS). 
CALUMET CITY -- Janel Clarke in tre Board of Governors Bachelor of Arts degree 
program. 
CHICAGO - Kimberly Dryier (CE), of the 8300 block ofKolmar Avenue, and Georgcan 
Wegrzyn (CHP) of the 2500 block of West 1 0-tth Street 
HOMEWOOD -- Paul Charalarnbous (CBPA). 
JOLIET - Norina Ashcndcn (CE) and Jane Beaudoin (CHP) 
KANKAKEE -- Paul Haughey (CAS) and Linda Walls( CAS) 
LANSING -- Cheryl Cole (CE). 
LEMONT - Cheryl Frost (CE). 
LOCKPORT -- Mariellyn Smith (CE), and Deborah Stickler (CE). 
MATTESON - Candy Dinwiddie (CAS), and Yosm Miari (CE). 
MIDLOTHIAN -- Lauric Eli1.abcth Valha (CE). 
MOMENCE -- Marlcre Madison (CAS). 
NAPER VILLE -- Margaret Super (CE) 
NEW LENOX -- Diana K. Bartling (CE) and Mariann Mangun (CE). 
OAK LAWN - Colleen Therese Kelly (CE) and Lormire Ann Sims (CE). 
OAK FOREST - Kyle Jonker (CAS), Suzanne Law (CE). 
Classified Ads 
lryping 
Services 
P .B. K. Wordproccssing Se rv­
ices 
(You 've tried the rest . . .  now 
call the best) 
• Resumes 
*Term papers ,  dissertaions, 
thesis 
• APA, Turabian, and other 
styles available 
* Fast turnaround , Accurate, 
discount rates, delivery 
* References and Laser print­
ing 
* l ·or more information, call 
Pat, 396-2810 
W a n te d  
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY! 
Individuals and student organiza­
tions wanted to promote hottest 
spring break destinations, call the 
nation's l eade r .  Inte r-Cam pus 
Programs 1 -800-327-6013 
C R U I S E  J O B S  
Students Needed! 
Eam up to 
$2,000+/month working 
on Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour companies. 
World travel (Hawaii, 
Mexico, the Caribbean, 
etc.). Summer and 
Full-Tune employment 
available. No experience 
neceasary. For more 
information call: 
Cruise Employtrmst 56oic�$ 
(206) � ext. CS707 
Ti l E  BEST INCENSE 
20 sticks per pack $ 1 .  Minimun 
purchase 5 packs . Black love, 
opium, patchouli , rose, sandal­
wood , jasmin, vanilla, Egyptian 
m usk, blue nile, cinnamon, China 
rain,  frankincense . Free incense 
holder with 12  packs or more. 
Add $3 for shipping and handling. 
Send check or money order to 
Cynthia Wiley 5800 W. Century 
#91098 Los Angeles, CA 90009 
Dept . C9 
For Rent 
Room for Rent: Female only, 
OO\\ home. Crete, $60 weekly, 
all uti lites included. After 
4 p.m., (708) 89 1 -5724 or 672-
83 1 9. Ask for Brad. 
FRATS� SORORITIES ! 
STUDENT GROUPS 
Raile as Much as You 
Want � One WHkl 
$100 • • •  $600 • • •  $1SOO! 
MnetAppliationsbthe hot­
lest credit card eYer - NEW 
GM MASTERCARD. Users 
am IIG DISCOUNTS on CM 
CARS! QualifybFREET·SHIRT 
II '94 GMC JIMMY. 
Call l -800-932-0528, ext 65. 
CHICAGO HEIGHTS - Wei Shi Li (CAS) 
CHICAGO RIDGE - Michael J .  Kotapka (CHP). 
COUNTRY CLUB H ILLS -- Judy Kocsis (CAS). 
CRETE - Kelly Place in the Board of Governors Bachelor of Arts degree program, and 
Patricia Robey (CE). 
EAST HAZEL CREST - Diane Grcarey (CBPA). 
FLOSSMOOR -- Mara Hayes in the Board of Governors Bachelor of Arts degree 
program. 
FRANKFORT - Jacqueline Cooper (CBPA), and Patrick Sharkey (CAS) 
GLENWOOD - Tim Carollo (CPBA), and Allen LPc in the Board of Governors 
Bachelor of Arts degree program. 
H INSDALE -- Michael Kriss (CAS). 
ORLAND PARK - Denise Bumblauskas (CE), Christire Kowalczyk (CE). Joseph 
Palumbo (CAS), L1nda Peters (CE) and Loretta Wittenberg (CE). 
PALOS H ILLS - Michael Maldcnas (CE) 
PALOS PARK -- Diane Forsytek (CAS), Dianne Werner (CE). 
PARK FOREST - Brubara Hams (CE), Gary Hoffman (CAS), Karen Schoenberg 
(CAS) and Arthur Wyg\leki (CAS) of Park Forest 
RICHTON PARK -- Joann Padalinu (CE) and Sherry Troikc (CE). 
ST ANNE - Paul Rabideau (CE). 
STEGER - JuLie Ann Dotson (CE), Kerry Falaney (CE), Joanne Hefner (CAS) and 
Charles Roth (CAS) 
TINLEY PARK -- Cathy Asher (CBPA), Sairna Ashraf (CE), Elise Butler (CE), Kelly 
Johnson (CE) and Kimberly Ann Klappauf (CE) 
UNIVERSITY PARK - Stephen Young (CAS) 
WEST CH ICAGO -- Marcia Hill-Hernandez (CE). 
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